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The effect of storage time without use (STWU) in the supporting electrolyte solution on the conducting
properties of poly(o-aminophenol) (POAP) film electrodes was studied. Cyclic voltammetry (CV), rotating
disc electrode voltammetry (RDEV), and surface resistance (SR) were employed. The storage of a POAP
film without use for time periods longer than 32 h strongly reduces its electroactivity. Here, this effect
is called deactivation. The attenuation of the voltammetric response of the polymer film with the increase
of the storage time allows one to define a degree of deactivation (hd). A decrease of the electron transport
rate (De) with the increase of the degree of deactivation of POAP films was obtained from RDEV measure-
ments. This effect was attributed to the increase of the mean distance between active redox sites in the
bulk of the POAP film. The relative surface resistance change (DR/R) of a gold film coated with POAP is
also attenuated by the increase of the STWU. The attenuation was attributed to interfacial (gold/POAP)
redox site distributions where the nearest neighbor distance between redox sites gradually increases
as the degree of deactivation increases. The deactivation of POAP films by the STWU studied in this work
was compared with deactivations caused by other electrochemical and chemical treatments, such as pro-
longed potential cycling (PPC), high positive potential limits (HPPL) and soaking in a ferric ion solution
(SFeIS), described in previous work.

� 2014 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

The oxidation of o-aminophenol (o-AP) on different electrode
materials (gold, platinum, carbon, indium–tin oxide, etc.) in
aqueous medium was shown to form poly-o-aminophenol (POAP)
[1–3]. O-AP can be polymerized electrochemically in acidic, neutral
and alkaline solutions. While a conducting film is only formed in
acidic media, POAP synthesized in neutral and alkaline media leads
to a nonconducting film [4]. The charge-transport process at POAP
films synthesized in acid medium was mainly studied from the
basic research viewpoint [1,3,5,6]. POAP synthesized in acidic med-
ium is also found to be a useful material to build electrochemical
sensors and electrocatalysts. The development of nitric oxide [7]
and ferric cation [8] sensors based on POAP has been reported.
POAP is also employed as conductive support of enzymes in bio-
sensors [9] and as component of electrocatalysts for the oxidation
of methanol [10].
It is often assumed that after the different electrochemical and
chemical treatments, at which POAP films synthesized in acid
medium are subjected to both applied and basic studies, electron
and ion conduction remains substantially unchanged. We have
demonstrated that some of these treatments cause a decrease in
the charge-transport rate of the polymer. For instance, in studies
about electroactivity, POAP films are considered to be stable under
extensive repetitive potential cycling in solvent-supporting elec-
trolyte solution at sweep rates between 1 and 105 mV s�1 [2]. We
have observed a decrease in conductivity when POAP films in con-
tact with the supporting electrolyte are subjected to a number of
potential cycles beyond 500 at a scan rate of 0.010 V s�1 [11]. Fur-
thermore, some applications of sensors and electrocatalysts based
on POAP require positive potential limits beyond the potential
range of maximal electroactivity of the polymer. In this regard,
relations between the voltammetric peak current and analyte con-
centration in some sensors based on POAP [7] and also the depen-
dence of the voltammetric peak current on polymer thickness in
electrocatalysts where POAP is a conductive support [10] are
obtained at positive potential values higher than 0.5 V (versus
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SCE). We have demonstrated in previous work that the application
of positive potential limits beyond 0.5 V (SCE) leads to a decrease
in POAP conductivity [12]. Other applications of POAP require the
incorporation of metal ions into the polymer matrix. The interest
in metal ion-POAP complexes arises from observations about their
applications as sensors of metal ions in solution [8]. In this regard,
it was demonstrated that POAP is able to capture Fe(III) ions from
solution, which are partially reduced to Fe(II) inside the film, and
then, the electrode exhibits a rapid (less than 10 s) Nernstian
response to Fe(III) ions in solution. In this application of POAP it
is assumed that the polymer is electrically conductive and then,
the electron exchange between the Fe(II) in the film and dissolved
Fe(III) takes place rapidly at the polymer–solution interface. We
have observed that the incorporation of Fe(III) ions into POAP leads
to a decrease in the electron-transfer and ion-transfer rates across
the POAP interfaces [13,14].

In order to complete our previous studies about the limits of
stability of POAP, a careful investigation has been carried out in
the present work where it is demonstrated, employing CV, RDEV
and the SR technique, that POAP films also deactivate with the
storage time without use (STWU) in the supporting electrolyte.
In this respect, it is expected to gain a further insight into the dura-
bility limits of the polymer because while in some basic studies
POAP films are considered to be stable for long time periods under
storage without use in the supporting electrolyte solution [2], a
43% decrease in the response of a peroxide hydrogen biosensor
based on POAP was observed after some days under storage in
solution [9]. The effect of the STWU on the electron conduction
of POAP studied in this work is also compared with the effects
on the electron-transport rate caused by other electrochemical
and chemical treatments described in previous work [11–14]. It
should be kept in mind that in the present work, as in previous
ones [11–14], we are only interested in the stability and durability
limits of POAP in terms of the charge conduction process. It is not
the aim of the present work to analyze the physicochemical phe-
nomena involved in POAP deactivation. In this regard, further work
is in progress to elucidate the chemical and physical transforma-
tions that lead to a decrease in POAP conductivity after PPC, appli-
cation of HPPL, SFeIS, and also long storage time without use in the
supporting electrolyte.
Table 1
Effect of the storage time without use (STWU) in the supporting electrolyte solution
on the voltammetric charge of a POAP film.

aPOAP films bStorage time without use (h) cQRed,c (mC cm�2) dhc
d

1 32 2.65 0.05
2 45 2.52 0.10
3 52 2.37 0.15
4 60 2.10 0.25
5 72 1.83 0.35
6 83 1.67 0.41
7 96 1.12 0.62
8 120 0.62 0.77

a Numbers 1 to 8 represent different deactivated POAP films.
b Storage time without use (in hours) of each POAP film in the supporting elec-

trolyte solution.
c Voltammetric reduction charge of the different deactivated POAP films after

being stored without use in the supporting electrolyte solution for the time periods
listed in column 2.

d Degree of deactivation of each one of the POAP films after being stored without
use in the supporting electrolyte solution for the time periods listed in column 2.
The degree of deactivation achieved by each film after storage was calculated from
hd = 1–(QRed,c/QRed,T), where QRed,T (=2.8 mC cm�2) is the voltammetric reduction
charge of a nondeactivated film.
2. Experimental

2.1. CV and RDEV experiments

A gold rotating disc electrode (RDE) was used as base electrode
to deposit POAP films in CV and RDEV experiments. This gold RDE
consisted of a gold rod press-fitted with epoxy resin into a Teflon
sleeve so as to leave a 1 cm2 disc area exposed. The electrode
was carefully polished with emery paper of decreasing grit size fol-
lowed by alumina suspensions of 1, 0.3 and 0.05 lm, respectively,
until a mirror-like finish was obtained. Then, it was submitted to
ultrasonic cleaning to remove residual abraded polishing material.
In order to obtain a more specular gold surface to deposit POAP
films, a gold film about 50 nm in thickness was deposited by vac-
uum evaporation (�10�7 Torr) on the gold disc. Then, in all exper-
iments carried out in this work, POAP films were deposited on a
specular gold film surface. POAP films were grown on these base
electrodes following the procedure described in [1,2]. That is, poly-
mer films were obtained by immersing the base electrode in a
10�3 M orthoaminophenol + 0.4 M NaClO4 + 0.1 M HClO4 solution
and cycling the potential between �0.25 and 0.8 V (versus SCE)
at a scan rate m = 0.05 V s�1. In the same way as in [11], POAP films
were grown up to an approximate thickness of /p � 60 nm by
using a reduction charge (QRed,T = 2.8 mC cm�2) versus the
ellipsometric thickness working curve [15]. These POAP-coated
gold film electrodes were then rinsed and transferred to the sup-
porting electrolyte solution (0.4 M NaClO4 + 0.1 M HClO4) free of
monomer, where they were stabilized by a continuous potential
cycling within the potential range �0.2 < E < 0.5 V at a scan rate
of 0.01 V s�1. POAP films were considered to be stabilized after
50 cycles. These POAP films are herein called nondeactivated films.
A large-area gold grid was used as counterelectrode. All the poten-
tials reported in this work are referred to the SCE.

A series of eight POAP-coated RDEs was prepared (see first col-
umn of Table 1) and each one of them was successively deacti-
vated in an individual experiment. That is, each POAP film was
stored without use in a deoxygenated supporting electrolyte solu-
tion for a different time period (see second column of Table 1) and
then, it was cycled within the potential region �0.2 < E < 0.5 V to
obtain a stable voltammetric response (50 cycles at 0.01 V s�1).
Then, the corresponding j–E responses for each one of the eight
POAP films were compared. An attenuation of the voltammetric
response, with respect to that of a nondeactivated film, was
observed for the stored films. These POAP films are herein called
deactivated films. Then, with both nondeactivated and deactivated
POAP films, RDEV experiments were performed in the presence of
a solution containing equimolar concentrations of p-benzoquinone
(Q) and hydroquinone (HQ) species (0.1 M HClO4 + 0.4 M
NaClO4 + 2 � 10�3 M Q/HQ). Stationary current–potential curves
(I–E) at different electrode rotation rates, X, were recorded. From
these curves, cathodic and anodic limiting current versus electrode
rotation rate (Ilim versus X1/2) dependences were obtained. In some
experiments the HQ/Q redox couple concentration in solution was
varied.

In CV and RDEV measurements a PAR Model 173 potentiostat
and a PAR Model 175 function generator were used. An X1–X2–Y
Hewlett–Packard Model 7046 B plotter was used to record j–E
and steady-state current–potential curves I–E. The electrode
rotation speed, X, was controlled with homemade equipment that
allows one to select a constant X in the range 50 rev min�1

< X < 8000 rev min�1. This was periodically controlled with a digi-
tal photo tachometer (Power Instruments Inc., model 891).

AR grade chemicals were used throughout. O-aminophenol
(Fluka) was purified as described elsewhere [1,2]. HClO4 and
NaClO4 (Merck) were used without further purification. Benzoqui-
none and hydroquinone (Merck) were also used without
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purification. The solutions were prepared with water purified
using a Millipore Milli-Q system.
Fig. 1. Voltammetric (j–E) responses for a 2.8 mC cm�2 (/p = 60 nm) thick POAP
film. (a) A nondeactivated POAP film (hd = 0). The other voltammetric responses
correspond to POAP films that were stored without use in the supporting electrolyte
solution for the time periods (in hours) indicated in the figure. The degrees of
deactivation of the films are indicated in Table 1. Electrolyte: 0.1 M HClO4 + 0.4 M
NaClO4. Scan rate: m = 0.01 V s�1.
2.2. Surface resistance measurements

The experimental arrangement employed to perform SR exper-
iments is one in which a POAP film is supported on a rectangular
thin gold film. Eight thin gold film electrodes of constant thickness
/m � 30 nm were prepared by vacuum evaporation. All these elec-
trodes exhibit initial resistance (R) values of about 20.02 ohm. The
relationship between the length l and the width w (G = l/w) of these
gold film electrodes was 2. The electrode area was 1 cm2. POAP
films of 60 nm were grown on these base electrodes following
the procedure previously described. A series of eight POAP-coated
gold film electrodes was prepared and each one of them was suc-
cessively deactivated by storage in an individual experiment, as
indicated previously employing the same time sequence listed in
column 2 of Table 1. Then, the corresponding j–E and DR/R–E sta-
bilized responses (50 cycles) for each one of the eight deactivated
POAP films in the supporting electrolyte solution (0.4 M
NaClO4 + 0.1 M HClO4) were recorded. In some experiments the
thickness of the POAP film was varied.

The experimental setup for simultaneous voltammetric and SR
measurements on thin film electrodes has previously been
described in detail [16]. The electrochemical cell was also the same
as that described previously [17]. The electrode resistance change
was measured employing the three-contact method described
earlier [18]. In this method, the potential drop along the resistive
electrode, together the polarization current, is measured as a func-
tion of the applied potential E. The voltage difference at the
extremes of the film is directly proportional to the resistance,
and thus to the resistivity of the electrode. In order to compare
the DR/R–E responses of the POAP films deactivated by employing
different procedures (STWU, HPPL and SFeIS), the voltage differ-
ence at the extremes of the gold films coated with POAP was
always compensated at the negative potential value E = �0.2 V
(reduced state of POAP) and then, the DR/R–E records were started
at E = �0.2 V and going toward the positive potential direction up
to E = 0.5 V (oxidized state of POAP) [11].

A PAR Model 173 potentiostat together with a PAR Model 175
function generator were also used for potentiodynamic measure-
ments. The potential drop at the extremes of the film was mea-
sured with a Keithley Model 160 voltmeter.
3. Results and discussion

3.1. Comparison of voltammetric responses of nondeactivated and
deactivated POAP films

The voltammetric response corresponding to a nondeactivated
POAP film within the potential range comprised between �0.2 V
and 0.5 V is shown in Fig. 1(plot (a)). The POAP film maintains this
response within the potential range �0.2 V < E < 0.5 V even after
being stored without use in the supporting electrolyte solution
for 31 h. However, after a higher storage time, this response starts
to change. Fig. 1 compares the stabilized j–E responses of a nonde-
activated POAP film (plot (a)) with those of the films (2), (3), (5), (7)
and (8) (see first column of Table 1) that were stored without use
in the supporting electrolyte for the time periods listed in column 2
of Table 1. The more attenuated voltammetric response observed
in Fig. 1 as the storage time increases indicates a deactivation of
the POAP film. In this regard, voltammetric reduction charge values
corresponding to the completely reduced POAP films were com-
pared for a nondeactivated film (QRed,T = 2.8 mC cm�2) and the
different deactivated films (QRed,c) indicated in Table 1. Then, a
degree of deactivation (column 4 of Table 1) was defined as

hd ¼ 1� Q Red;c=Q Red;T

� �
ð1Þ

where QRed,c is the total reduction charge assessed by integration of
the corresponding j–E response for a deactivated film, and
QRed,T = 2.8 mC cm�2 is the total reduction charge for the nondeacti-
vated film. Thus, for a nondeactivated POAP film (plot (a) in Fig. 1)
the degree of deactivation was hd = 0, taking QRed,T = 2.8 mC cm�2 as
reference charge. However, values of hd > 0 are indicative of POAP
films that have been deactivated by storage in the supporting elec-
trolyte solution. The number of exchanged electrons, n, during the
switching redox of POAP has been obtained from optical measure-
ments [5]. An n value of around 0.4 was obtained for the positive-
going potential scan. Thus, it is considered that during the oxidative
doping of POAP, one out of 4–5 amine sites (reduced state) under-
goes oxidation to the corresponding imine site; then, we consider
the cathodic charge (QRed,c) as more representative of the electroac-
tivity of POAP than the anodic one. In this connection, it can be seen
from the voltammetric response of POAP shown in Fig. 1 that the
cathodic peak is narrow, as compared with the anodic one. The
asymmetry has been explained on the basis of interaction parame-
ters. The interaction parameter for the anodic process of POAP is
ra = �0.55 M�1 and that for the cathodic process is rc = �0.13 M�1

[1,2]. The fact that different values of ra and rc are obtained indicates
a thermodynamic difference in the activity coefficients of the sites
during oxidation and reduction processes. This disequilibrium effect
has been observed in other films such as poly(vinylferrocene) [19].
The existence of ‘‘phase-like’’ behavior of the redox sites has been
proposed to explain these effects on polymer films [20]. This
implies that oxidized and reduced sites are segregated into micro-
scopic domains differing both in solvent content and in average oxi-
dation states dynamically growing and shrinking during the redox
process. Also, a dimensional analysis shows that the interaction
coefficient is equivalent to a molar volume, and several assump-
tions about its meaning can be considered. For instance, the formal-
ism developed by Chidsey and Murray [21] considers r as an
interaction energy between active sites in the polymer matrix. As
ra is more negative than rc, this would mean a higher repulsive
interaction between anodic sites as compared with the cathodic
ones. Another formalism to explain the nonideal behavior of
POAP is to assume that the active centers can have different values
of Eo (standard potential of the redox reaction). A given distribution
of Eos for the active centers around an average value is equivalent
to the effect of active center concentration. Whatever the



Fig. 3. Levich representations Ilim,c versus X ½ for POAP films contacting a 0.1 M
HClO4 + 0.4 M NaClO4 + 2 � 10�3 M (HQ/Q) solution. (O) Empty circles correspond
to a nondeactivated POAP film. Black triangles correspond to deactivated films.
Numbers from (1) to (8) indicate the different films listed in Table 1.
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physicochemical nature of r might be, it is related to the interaction
between centers in highly concentrated media (the redox site
concentration in POAP is around 4.5 M [2]) and it is reasonable to
presume that the different interactions at the oxidized and reduced
states of POAP are responsible for the asymmetric redox response of
the polymer.

3.2. Rotating disc electrode voltammetry measurements in the
presence of a HQ/Q solution

In previous work [22] RDEV experiments at gold electrodes
coated with POAP films were carried out to study the diffusion pro-
cesses of benzoquinone (Q) and hydroquinone (HQ) species
through nondeactivated films. Diffusion-limited currents at
E < 0.0 V for Q reduction and at E > 0.8 V for HQ oxidation were
observed. While the anodic limiting current corresponds to the oxi-
dation of HQ species that penetrate through the polymer film to
reach the metal surface, cathodic limiting currents for Q reduction
are related to a rapid electron-transfer mediation at the POAP|solu-
tion interface, which occurs without significant penetration of Q
into the polymer layer. As we are interested in the mediation reac-
tion where redox species are only present in the solution phase but
not inside the film, and they participate in the interfacial electron
exchange with the polymer at the film-solution boundary, only the
electrochemical behavior of nondeactivated and deactivated POAP
films at negative potential values (E < 0.0 V) was considered in the
present work.

Fig. 2 shows (I–E) curves corresponding to the deactivated POAP
film with hd = 0.62. Both anodic (Ilim,a) and cathodic (Ilim,c) limiting
currents, at each X value, for a deactivated POAP film are lower
than those for a nondeactivated one [22]. Ilim,c versus X1/2 depen-
dences at potential values E < 0.0 V for both nondeactivated and
deactivated POAP films are shown in Fig. 3. For a nondeactivated
POAP film a linear Ilim,c versus X1/2 dependence, which follows
the Levich equation, is obtained within a wide range of X values
(empty circles in Fig. 3). However, for POAP films that have been
deactivated by storage without use for different time periods, after
a certain X value, a constant cathodic limiting current value, Ilim,c,
independent of X is achieved (black triangles in Fig. 3). Also, it is
observed that the transition at which the cathodic limiting current
becomes independent of X occurs at lower X values as the degree
of deactivation increases.

Steady-state current–potential curves were interpreted in this
work on the basis of the traditional electron hopping model
[23–25]. In this regard, limiting current values at which Ilim,c (=Ie)
becomes constant were considered as a representation of the
Fig. 2. Steady-state current–potential (I–E) curves for different rotation rates (X) of
the rotating disc electrode. A deactivated POAP film (hd = 0.62). X values are
indicated in the figure. POAP film thickness: 60 nm. Electrolyte: 0.1 M HClO4 + 0.4 -
M NaClO4 + 2 � 10�3 M(HQ/Q).
maximum flux of electrons confined in the polymer, according to
Eq. (2) [25]:

Ie ¼ nFADec=/p ð2Þ

In Eq. (2), c is the concentration of redox sites of the polymer and /p

the polymer film thickness. De represents a measure of the electron
hopping rate, and n expresses the numbers (fractions) of unit
charges per monomer unit of the polymer. A is the electrode area
and F the Faraday’s constant. Experimental Ie values, corresponding
to each one of the eight deactivated POAP films contacting a
2 � 10�3 M HQ/Q solution, were extracted from the cathodic pla-
teau and they are listed in Table 2 (3rd column).

As can be seen from Table 2, Ie decreases with increasing hd. The
constant value of the current (Ie) at a given X value for deactivated
POAP films can be related to a slow electron transport across the
POAP film to mediate in the electron-transfer reaction at the poly-
mer|solution interface, as compared with a nondeactivated POAP
film. As one increases the flux of Q (increase in X) from the bulk
solution, then if the flux exceeds the supply of electrons from the
electrode through the polymer to the electrolyte interface, the
rate-limiting step will shift from the limiting transport of Q to
the limiting transport of the charge through the polymer. In order
to verify this limiting charge-transport process across the POAP
film, the HQ/Q concentration in solution was varied. It is found that
the constant current for a given deactivated film remains
unchanged after changing the redox couple concentration in solu-
tion [13]. According to Eq. (2), the slower electron transport in
deactivated films could be attributed to a decrease of De. By
employing the Ie values listed in Table 2 and using the parameter
Table 2
Efficiency (Ie/Io � 100) of a POAP film to act as mediator in the HQ/Q redox reaction
after being stored without use in the supporting electrolyte solution for different time
periods.

POAP Film hd
aIe (mAcm�2) bIe/Io � 100

1 0.05 3.12 97.5
2 0.10 2.74 86
3 0.15 2.53 79
4 0.25 2.23 70
5 0.35 1.90 69
6 0.41 1.75 54
7 0.62 1.33 41
8 0.77 1.17 36

a Ie are the different constant current values for the different deactivated films.
b Io is the current value (3.2 mA cm�2) corresponding to the nondeactivated film,

which follows the Levich relationship at X = 7000 rpm (Fig. 5). (Ie/Io � 100) repre-
sents the efficiency of POAP to act as mediator in the HQ/Q redox reaction.



Fig. 4. Electron diffusion coefficient (De) (Eq. (2)) as a function of hd for a POAP film
deactivated by STWU. Black triangles correspond to each one of the eight
deactivated POAP films listed in Tables 1 and 2. (+) Diffusion coefficient value for
a nondeactivated film. De values were obtained at the reduced state of POAP,
E = �0.2 V. Electrolyte: 0.1 M HClO4 + 0.4 M NaClO4 + 2 � 10�3 M (HQ/Q) solution.
Inset: Comparison of the electron diffusion coefficient De versus hd dependence for
different deactivation processes of POAP. Symbols: (.) Storage without use; (j)
prolonged potential cycling (values extracted from [11]; (d) interaction with ferric
ions [13,14]; and (D) high electrode positive potentials [12]).

Fig. 5. DR/R–E responses obtained simultaneously with the (j–E) responses shown
in Fig. 1. The degrees of deactivation are indicated in the figure. Thickness of the
gold film, /m = 30 nm; resistance value of the gold film, R = 20.02 ohm. Thickness of
the POAP film, /P = 60 nm. Electrolyte: 0.1 M HClO4 + 0.4 M NaClO4. Scan rate:
m = 0.01 V s�1.
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values c and n reported in [26], A = 1 cm2 and /p = 60 nm in Eq. (2),
one obtains a decrease of De from 9.36 � 10�11 to 3.50 � 10�11

cm2 s�1 for a relative increase of hc from 0.05 to 0.77 (Fig. 4). The
electron diffusion coefficient, De, in electroactive materials has
been expressed in terms of the mean distance between adjacent
active redox sites [21], according to De = (a2ko), where ko is the
intermolecular electron-transfer rate constant and a is the mean
distance between two adjacent redox sites. The hopping rate, ko,
exhibits an exponential dependence on a, through the energy
�U(x + a) of a state with an electron in the position x along the cur-
rent direction (see Eq. (23) in Ref. [21]). In this respect, a ko

decrease should be expected as the hopping distance a increases.
The decrease of De obtained from Eq. (2) could be attributed to
an increase in the hopping distance between active redox sites
after polymer deactivation by storage. A similar explanation has
been given to justify impedance data that show a decrease in the
electronic conductivity of POAP with the increase of the solution
pH [27]. It has been indicated that POAP deprotonation makes elec-
tron hopping difficult decreasing the ko value.

It is interesting to remark that a constant current Ie independent
of X is also obtained for a nondeactivated POAP film in contact
with a 0.1 M HClO4 + 0.4 M NaClO4 + 2 � 10�3 M Q/HQ solution.
However, in this case the constant current is obtained at very high
electrode rotation rates (X > 9000 rpm). It is possible that at high
angular speeds of the rotating disc electrode, the flux into the bulk
solution would no longer be laminar, so that the proportionality
between the current and X1/2 should not be expected. However,
if the HQ/Q concentration is increased (0.01 M), a constant current
Ie (�15 mA cm�2) is observed for a nondeactivated film at about
7000 rpm [11]. As this value is reproducible and it decreases as
the deactivation of the polymer increases, then our interpretation
of a change in the rate-limiting process during the mediated elec-
tron-transfer reaction seems to be correct. Similar effects were
observed for other polymers [28]. Considering the constant current
value obtained for high HQ/Q concentrations, a De about
1.22 � 10�10 cm2 s�1 is obtained for a nondeactivated POAP film
[11]. This finding seems to indicate that a restriction on electron
transport also occurs across a nondeactivated POAP film in contact
with a concentrated HQ/Q solution and high enough flux into the
bulk solution.

On the basis of data shown in Fig. 3, one can assess the effi-
ciency of a POAP film to act as mediator after being stored without
use in the supporting electrolyte for different time periods. By
taking a high enough electrode rotation rate as reference
(X = 7000 rpm, see Levich representation in Fig. 3) to reach a con-
stant current for all the deactivated films treated in the present
work, one can calculate the (Ie/Io � 100) ratio, where Ie are the dif-
ferent constant current values for the different deactivated films
(see Fig. 3 and Table 2) and Io is the current value (3.2 mA cm�2

at X = 7000 rpm) corresponding to the nondeactivated film, which
follows the Levich relationship at X = 7000 rpm. In Table 2,
(Ie/Io � 100) represents the efficiency of POAP to act as mediator
in the HQ/Q redox reaction. The efficiency of a POAP film is reduced
to about 36% for 120 h STWU.

4. Surface resistance measurements

As the De decrease with the hd increase obtained from RDEV can
be related to an increase in the electron hopping distance between
adjacent redox sites and as in previous work it was proved that SR
is a useful technique to detect changes in the redox site distribu-
tion (mean distance between adjacent redox sites) during the
redox switching of a POAP film deposited on a thin gold film
[29], some experiments employing the nontraditional SR technique
were carried out in this work to study the deactivation of POAP
films by STWU. It is interesting to remark that unlike other tech-
niques, such as RDEV and EIS, which are based on complicated
models, the SR technique is based on a simple electron dispersion
model [30,31]. A review about the application of the surface resis-
tance technique to study different electrochemical processes is
given in [16].

Simultaneous voltammetric and SR responses corresponding to
a nondeactivated POAP film within the potential range comprised
between �0.2 V and 0.5 V are shown in Fig. 6 of Ref. [11]. The SR
response corresponding to a nondeactivated POAP film is also
shown in Fig. 5 of this work (plot for hd = 0). The increase of the
gold film resistance during the transition from the reduced state
to the oxidized state of a nondeactivated POAP film deposited on
it was interpreted on the basis of Eq. (3) [29]:

DR=R ¼ �3=8Gðqmlm=R/2mÞDp ð3Þ

In Eq. (3), Dp = pOx–pRed is the difference between the specularity
parameters at the oxidized and reduced states of POAP, respec-
tively, lm (=22 nm at 25 �C) is the mean free path of the conduction
electrons of gold, qm (=2.4 � 10�6 ohm cm) is the bulk resistivity of
the massive metal (gold) of the same structure as the metal film, /m

is the thickness of the metal film, G (=2) is the relationship between



Fig. 6. The Dp versus hd dependence in going from the reduced to the oxidized state
for a POAP film deactivated by STWU. Thickness of the POAP film, /P = 60 nm.
Thickness of the gold film, /m = 30 nm; resistance value of the gold film,
R = 20.02 ohm. Electrolyte: 0.1 M HClO4 + 0.4 M NaClO4. Scan rate: m = 0.01 V s�1.
Inset: The Dp versus hd dependence in going from the reduced to the oxidized state
of POAP for different deactivation processes.
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the length l and the width w of the rectangular gold film on which
the POAP film was deposited. R (=20.02 ohm) is experimentally
measured [16]. The specularity parameter represents the probabil-
ity of an electron from the interior of the gold film being reflected
specularly or diffusely at the gold film surface covered with POAP.
The p value ranges from 0 for complete diffuse scattering to 1 for
complete specular scattering. The DR/R change can be explained
in terms of the generation of electronic entities at the polymer
chains near the gold film surface, which occurs by electron transfer
across the polymer|gold interface. However, one has to keep in
mind that the resistance changes at metal films are not the direct
result of the electron transfer between the species on the metal film
surface and the metal, but they rather originate from the effect of
foreign surface entities on the conduction electrons of the metal
itself [16]. Thus, the measured resistance change for a POAP-coated
gold film electrode is only related to an interfacial (gold|polymer)
electron dispersion process occurring during the reduction–
oxidation process of the polymer film. In this connection, the redox
switching of POAP was interpreted in terms of the oxidation of the
amino groups to imine [5]. The increase of DR/R during POAP oxida-
tion (Fig. 5) can be explained in terms of an interfacial distribution
of scatterers (imine sites) in the oxidized state with a spacing
among them larger than that corresponding to amine sites in the
reduced state [16]. That is, the distribution of imine species in the
oxidized state of POAP should be less compact than the correspond-
ing distribution of amine species in the reduced state, which should
lead to a more diffuse reflection of conduction electrons at the
gold|POAP interface (lower specularity parameter at the oxidized
state as compared with the value at the reduced one, pox < pred).
Thus, in going from the reduced to the oxidized state of POAP, Dp
in Eq. (3) is negative. A confirmation that supports a more extended
configuration of oxidized sites, as compared with that of reduced
ones, at POAP can be given in terms of gaps, which appear during
POAP oxidation. In this respect, optical measurements on POAP
films reveal that only one in every four or five amine sites is con-
verted to the corresponding imine site [5]. Further confirmation
about the different reflecting properties of the oxidized and reduced
states of POAP for the gold conduction electrons can be found in the
different values of the site interaction parameters (r) obtained from
the cathodic and anodic voltammetric response of POAP [1,2]. The
values of anodic and cathodic site interaction parameters of POAP
are: ra = �0.55 M�1 and rc = �0.18 M�1, respectively. Both are nega-
tive, thus involving a repulsive energy of interaction. As a higher
repulsion is observed between oxidized sites than between reduced
ones at POAP, a more extended configuration of oxidized sites
should be expected as compared with the corresponding distribu-
tion of reduced sites.

The POAP film maintains the response shown in Fig. 5 (plot for
hd = 0) even after storage without use for a time period of about
31 h. However, after a higher STWU the SR response starts to
change. The evolution of the DR/R versus E response for a 60 nm
thick POAP film with the STWU is shown in Fig. 5. Simultaneously
with the DR/R versus E response, the evolution of the voltammetric
response was also recorded for each POAP film. As the electrode
area and the thickness of the POAP films employed in SR were
the same as those used in CV and RDEV measurements, the evolu-
tion of the voltammetric response with storage was practically the
same as that shown in Fig. 1. As can be seen from Fig. 5, the more
deactivated the POAP film is, the more attenuated the DR/R change
results. As was indicated, the measured resistance change is only
related to an interfacial (gold|POAP) electron dispersion process
that occurs during reduction–oxidation of the polymer film. This
fact was proved by changing the POAP film thickness [22,32]. As
was reported in previous papers for other deactivation processes
[11], here it was also observed that when the POAP film thickness
is increased between 52 nm and 69 nm at a constant degree of
deactivation, the DR/R change remains practically the same.
Obviously, the voltammetric responses depend on the POAP
thickness.

Although the absolute values of the specularity parameters at
the reduced and oxidized states of POAP at each degree of deacti-
vation are unknown, from the DR/R change and employing Eq. (3),
one can obtain the specularity parameter change (Dp = pOx–pRed) at
each degree of deactivation. The Dp versus hd dependence for a
POAP film deactivated by STWU is shown in Fig. 6. The maximal
difference between the reflecting properties at the oxidized (pOx)
and reduced (pRed) states of POAP for the scattering of gold conduc-
tion electrons at the gold/POAP interface occurs for a nondeactivat-
ed POAP film (hd = 0). Although Dp is always negative, Dp ? 0 as
the degree of deactivation increases (attenuation of the resistance
response). This result could be explained in terms of interfacial dis-
tributions of scatterers (redox sites) at the reduced and oxidized
states of POAP where the nearest neighbor distance gradually
increases, as the degree of deactivation increases, until their
reflecting properties for the conduction electrons match one
another at a high enough hd value. The existence of a more spread
redox site distribution at the reduced state of POAP as the degree of
deactivation increases seems to be supported by the decrease of
the electron diffusion coefficient value with the increase in hd

obtained from steady-state RDEV measurements (Fig. 4). As was
indicated, this effect can be explained in terms of an increase of
the electron hopping distance in the bulk redox site distribution
that reduces the electron-transport rate inside the polymer matrix.
Unfortunately, RDEV measurements at the anodic plateau of POAP
show that the anodic limiting current (E > 0.8 V) corresponds to the
oxidation of HQ species that penetrate through the polymer film to
reach the metal surface, and then, the dependence of the electron
diffusion coefficient at the oxidized state of POAP on the degree of
deactivation cannot be obtained.

At this point it should be remarked that the resistance increase
(DR/R) of a gold film coated with POAP, as the polymer goes from
the reduced (E = �0.2 V) to the oxidized state (E = 0.4 V), is related
to the variation in the type and distribution of scatterers (amine
and imine species) at the POAP/gold interface for the conduction
electrons of the gold film. In this regard, surface resistance only
refers to the dispersion of conduction electrons of the metal film,
but it is not, at least directly, related to the polymer conduction
itself. With regard to POAP conduction, the probable redox reaction
of POAP is shown in Fig. 4 of Ref. [27]. While both the fully reduced
state and the fully oxidized state of POAP have no radical species,
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and then, they can only present very low electronic conductivities,
the half-oxidized state is a radical species that should exhibit the
maximum electronic conductivity. The prediction of the existence
of a conductive species in the partially oxidized state of POAP is
also verified from the optical measurements reported in [5], where
it is demonstrated that potential cycling while holding the wave-
length at 750 nm yields a transient response in the absorbance
peaking at the peak potential of the voltammetric response
(E = 0.05 V vs. SCE). Impedance measurements also show a maxi-
mum conductivity value for POAP (4.55 ± 0.2 � 10�7 S cm�1)
around 0.05 V (versus SCE) at pH 1 [26].
Fig. 7. DR/R–E responses of a POAP film gradually deactivated by HPPL. Thickness of
the gold film, /m = 30 nm; resistance value of the gold film, R = 20.02 ohm.
Thickness of the POAP film, /P = 60 nm. Electrolyte: 0.1 M HClO4 + 0.4 M NaClO4.
Scan rate: m = 0.01 V s�1 [12].

Fig. 8. DR/R–E response of a POAP film gradually deactivated by SFeIS. Thickness of
the gold film, /m = 30 nm; resistance value of the gold film, R = 20.02 ohm.
Thickness of the POAP film, /P = 60 nm. Electrolyte: 0.1 M HClO4 + 0.4 M NaClO4.
Scan rate: m = 0.01 V s�1 [13,14].
5. Comparison of the effect of different deactivation procedures
on the electron transport process inside a POAP film and
electron scattering at the gold/POAP interface

At this point, the effects of the STWU on both the bulk electron
transport rate across a POAP film and the interfacial electron scat-
tering at the gold/POAP interface are compared with the effects
caused by other deactivation methods employed in previous work
[11–14]. The effect of deactivation on the bulk charge-transport
process of POAP films in previous work [11–14] was also studied
employing RDEV, and experimental data were interpreted on the
basis of the electron hopping model. The comparison of the De

versus hd dependence obtained in this work for POAP films deacti-
vated by STWU with those obtained in previous work employing
HPPL, PPC and SFeIS is shown in the inset of Fig. 4. High positive
potential limits (E > 0.5 V) seem to cause the strongest decrease
in the electron transport rate at the reduced state of POAP. The
effects caused by PPC and SFeIS on the electron conduction seem
to be intermediate between those caused by HPPL and STWU. It
is observed from the inset in Fig. 4 that as hd ? 0, all De versus hd

dependences seem to tend toward the De value corresponding to
a nondeactivated film. Also, at a constant hd value, the electron
diffusion coefficient follows the order De(STWU) > De(PPC) >
De(SFeIS) > De(HPPL). In this regard, although a given degree of
deactivation can be reached employing different deactivation pro-
cesses, the effect on the bulk electron conduction depends on the
deactivation procedure employed to achieve such degree of deacti-
vation. Then, the sequence of De values at a constant hd value could
be explained in terms of the electron hopping model by assuming
that at each degree of deactivation, redox site configurations with
different mean distances between redox sites are possible. In this
regard, at a constant degree of deactivation, the distribution of
active redox sites of a POAP film subjected to HPPL should be more
spread (higher mean distance between two adjacent redox sites)
than the distribution of active redox sites achieved after deactiva-
tion of the electrode employing any of the other procedures.

The SR was also employed in previous work to investigate
changes in the electronic properties at the gold/POAP interface
during the deactivation of POAP [11–14]. The resistance response
of POAP films deactivated by PPC was studied in [11]. As for a POAP
film deactivated by STWU, an attenuation of the DR/R change in
going from the reduced to the oxidized state of POAP is observed
as the degree of deactivation increases. The higher the deactivation
degree is, the more pronounced the DR/R attenuation becomes (see
Fig. 7 in [11]).

The SR response of POAP films deactivated by HPPL and that of
POAP films deactivated by SFeIS are shown in [12] and [14], respec-
tively. However, in both papers, the DR/R change was recorded tak-
ing the oxidized state of POAP as reference. Then, for comparison
purposes, resistance measurements for POAP films deactivated by
employing HPPL and SFeIS were repeated in the present work,
and the resistance responses for different deactivated films were
compensated at the reduced state of POAP (E = �0.2 V). Figs. 7
and 8 show the resistance change in going from the reduced to
the oxidized state of POAP films subjected to HPPL and deactivated
by SFeIS, respectively. As the magnitude of the resistance change is
independent of the reference state selected to start the electrode
potential scan, the resistance responses shown in Figs. 7 and 8
and those shown in [12] and [14] are, respectively, the same at
the corresponding degree of deactivation. As can be seen from
Figs. 7 and 8, a gradual attenuation of the resistance response is
always observed as the film becomes more deactivated.

As previously indicated, by employing Eq. (3), one can compare
the specularity parameter change (Dp = pOx–pRed) in going from the
reduced to the oxidized state of POAP at each degree of deactiva-
tion for the different deactivation processes. The Dp versus hd

dependences for the different deactivation processes are shown
in the inset of Fig. 6. Dp ? 0 at different rates for the different
deactivation processes: Dp/hd (HPPL) > Dp/hd (SFeIS) > Dp/hd

(PPC) > Dp/hd (STWU). This fact should be indicative of the exis-
tence of scatterer interfacial distributions for the dispersion of gold
conduction electrons, at the reduced and oxidized states of POAP,
where the nearest neighbor distance between them (redox sites)
at constant degree of deactivation is different according to the
method employed to deactivate the polymer film. In this regard,
the Dp value closer to 0 at each degree of deactivation for a POAP
film subjected to HPPL should indicate the existence of redox site
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interfacial distributions with the highest mean distance between
adjacent redox sites as compared with those obtained from films
deactivated by any of the other procedures. This finding seems to
be consistent with the De versus hd dependence for the reduced
state of POAP shown in the inset of Fig. 4, where it is observed that
a POAP film deactivated by HPPL, as compared with films deacti-
vated by any of the other procedures, exhibits the most spread bulk
redox site configuration at each degree of deactivation. Then, by
comparing the insets in Figs. 4 and 6 it is possible to conclude that
although a given degree of deactivation of POAP can be reached
employing different procedures, the effects on the electron-trans-
port process inside the polymer and the surface scattering of the
metal conduction electrons at the metal/polymer interface depend
not only on the number of active redox sites but also on their
distribution.

The deactivation of POAP films by STWU was also studied
employing EIS. This technique allows one to obtain a complete ser-
ies of charge-transport and charge-transfer parameters of a poly-
mer film, such as diffusion coefficients for electron (De) and ion
(Di) transport and interfacial resistances related to ion (Ri

f|s) and
electron (Rm|f, Re

f|s) transfer across the polymer/solution and
metal/polymer interfaces, respectively. EIS results extracted from
POAP films deactivated by STWU and their comparison with those
obtained for films deactivated by prolonged potential cycling
(PPC), high positive potential limits (HPPL) and soaking in a ferric
ion solution (SFeIS) will be described in a forthcoming paper.

6. Conclusions

Poly(o-aminophenol) film electrodes maintain their conducting
properties unaltered after being stored without use in a deoxygen-
ated supporting electrolyte solution for about 31 h. However, a loss
of electroactivity is observed as the storage time without use is
extended beyond 32 h. In this regard, a gradual attenuation of
the voltammetric response of POAP is observed with the increase
in the storage time without use. A decrease of the electron diffu-
sion coefficient value with the increase in the degree of deactiva-
tion is also observed from RDEV measurements. The slower
electron transport with the increase in the degree of deactivation
was attributed to the increase of the electron hopping distance
between redox sites. The relative surface resistance change of a
gold film coated with poly(o-aminophenol) is also gradually
attenuated by the increase in the storage time without use. This
attenuation was attributed to interfacial distributions of scatterers
(redox sites at the gold/polymer interface) at the reduced and oxi-
dized states of POAP where the nearest neighbor distance gradu-
ally increases, as the degree of deactivation increases, until their
reflecting properties for the conduction electrons match one
another at a high enough degree of deactivation value. This expla-
nation seems to be consistent with the increase in the electron
hopping distance between redox sites, proposed to explain the
decrease of the diffusion coefficient with the increase in the degree
of deactivation obtained from RDEV.

The deactivation of poly(o-aminophenol) films by storage time
without use was compared with other deactivation procedures
reported in previous work: prolonged potential cycling (PPC),
application of high positive potential limits (HPPL) and soaking
in a ferric ion solution (SFeIS). Steady-state RDEV measurements
show that at each degree of deactivation, the bulk electron
transport rate at the reduced state of POAP follows the sequence:
De(STWU) > De(PPC) > De(SFeIS) > De(HPPL). As a De decrease can
be associated with an increase in the electron hopping distance
between redox sites, it can be concluded that the most spread
redox site distribution is obtained for a POAP film deactivated by
applying HPPL as compared with a film deactivated by any of the
other deactivation procedures. Potentiodynamic SR measurements
seem to indicate for all deactivation procedures that interfacial
redox site distributions at the reduced and oxidized states of POAP
become less compact and tend to match one another as the degree
of deactivation of the polymer increases. However, the rate of
change depends on the deactivation procedure employed. Consid-
ering the four deactivation methods, the highest rate of change is
observed for POAP films deactivated by applying HPPL. Then, a
POAP film deposited on a gold film electrode subjected to HPPL
exhibits the most spread redox site configuration (lower bulk elec-
tron transport rate and more diffuse scattering at the metal/poly-
mer interface for the metal conduction electrons) as compared
with a POAP film deactivated by any of the other deactivation
methods.
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